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Abstract: A Cross-Country Fault (CCF) is the simultaneous occurrence of a couple of Line-to-Ground
Faults (LGFs), affecting different phases of same feeder or of two distinct ones, at different fault
locations. CCFs are not uncommon in medium voltage (MV) public distribution networks operated
with ungrounded or high-impedance neutral: despite the relatively small value of LGF current
that is typical of such networks, CCF currents can be comparable to those that are found in
Phase-To-Phase Faults, if the affected feeder(s) consists of cables. This occurs because the faulted
cables’ sheaths/screens provide a continuous, relatively low-impedance metallic return path to
the fault currents. An accurate evaluation is in order, since the resulting current magnitudes can
overheat sheaths/screens, endangering cable joints and other plastic sheaths. Such evaluation,
however, requires the modeling of the whole MV network in the phase domain, simulating cable
screens and their connections to the primary and secondary substation earth electrodes by suitable
computer programs, such as ATP (which is the acronym for alternative transient program) or
EMTP (the acronym for electromagnetic transient program), with substantial input data being
involved. This paper presents a simplified yet accurate circuit model of the faulted MV network,
taking into account the CCF currents’ return path (cable sheaths/screens, ground conductors,
and earthing resistances of secondary substations). The proposed CCF model can be implemented in
a general-purpose simulation program, and it yields accurate fault currents estimates: for a 20 kV
network case study, the comparison with accurate ATP simulations evidences mismatches mostly
smaller than 2%, and never exceeding 5%.
Keywords: cross country fault; simplified circuit model; mixed cable-overhead MV distribution
network
1. Introduction
Double line-to-ground faults, i.e., the simultaneous presence of two line-to-ground faults (LGFs)
affecting different phases of a feeder or of two different lines of a given network at different locations,
are often called “Cross-Country” faults (CCFs). The phenomenon is significant in MV distribution
networks, which have a much higher fault rate than HV (high voltage) and EHV (extra high voltage)
networks. MV networks operated with high-impedance grounded, ungrounded, or resonant neutral
are particularly affected by CCFs, because a LGF causes significant overvoltages on the healthy
phases, which in turn can cause a further LGF, thus resulting in a CCF. This is a not uncommon
occurrence, as the temporary overvoltages can be substantial: if the network neutral is grounded by
means of Petersen coil, also equipped with a parallel high resistance, the Earth-Fault-Factor (EFF) is
1.73 p.u., whereas in networks with ungrounded neutral EFF can attain 2.5–3.5 p.u. [1]. In both cases,
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the associated switching overvoltages are in the 2.7–4.5 p.u. range. A second fault, occurring at any
weak point in the insulation (cable joint, old bushings, polluted insulators) can thus result in the CCF.
The CCFs may occur both in two phases of the same feeder and in two different feeders, as described
in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Medium voltage (MV) public distribution network with Cross-Country faults (CCFs) in 
different lines and locations. 
It should be pointed out that the correct selection of CCFs in MV networks operated with non-
solidly grounded neutral is not always straightforward, especially in case of non-radial network 
topologies (e.g., closed loop) [2,3]. CCFs occur much less frequently in HV and EHV networks and 
they may affect the performance of distance relaying schemes; however, there are some research 
papers addressed in the identification and elimination of CCFs in HV and EHV networks [4–11]. 
Focusing now on MV networks, an important point is that, regardless of the affected network’s 
neutral grounding, the CCF can involve fault currents of the same order of magnitude of phase-to-
phase faults: an accurate evaluation is thus required, in order to assess the chance of damage to cable 
screens/sheaths and joints, as well as the ground potential rise (GPR) of the involved earthing system. 
Under this regard, two different CCF configurations can be considered: if a CCF involves one or in 
two overhead lines, then the fault currents are strongly limited by the line pole earth resistances (Rp1 
and Rp2 in Figure 1), which generally are in the range of some tens (even up to one hundred) Ohms. 
On the other hand, if both faults affect cables, currents can attain large values as anticipated, and 
moreover their assessment is not immediate because the fault circuit is very complex, involving not 
only the earth systems of the secondary and primary substations (SS and PS, respectively), but also, 
and mainly, the metallic cable screens (which are often connected to SS and PS ground electrodes, as 
shown in Figure 1). 
The symmetrical components (0, 1, 2) method can be used to calculate CCF currents [12,13]. In 
[2], a simple equivalent circuit and formulas are proposed to evaluate CCFs occurring in overhead 
lines of an MV distribution network. In [14], a comparison between the symmetrical components 
method presented in [12] and the three-phase network solution is reported while considering low 
voltage distribution networks and showing a full agreement between the two solutions. However, in 
case of cable faults the correct evaluation of the CCF currents and their distribution between earth 
systems and cable screens of the faulty and healthy lines requires power system simulation softwares 
(e.g., alternative transient program (ATP), electromagnetic transient program (EMTP), DigSilent, etc.) 
Figure 1. Medium voltage (MV) public distribution network with Cross-Country faults (CCFs) in
different lines and locations.
It should be pointed out that the correct selection of CCFs in MV networks operated with
non-solidly grounded neutral is not always straightforward, especially in case of non-radial network
topologies (e.g., closed loop) [2,3]. CCFs occur much less frequently in HV and EHV networks and
they may affect the performance of distance relaying schemes; however, there are some research
papers addressed in the identification and elimination of CCFs in HV and EHV networks [4–11].
Focusing now on MV networks, an important point is that, regardless of the affected network’s neutral
grounding, the CCF can involve fault currents of the same order of magnitude of phase-to-phase
faults: an accurate evaluation is thus required, in order to assess the chance of damage to cable
screens/sheaths and joints, as well as the ground potential rise (GPR) of the involved earthing system.
Under this regard, two different CCF configurations can be considered: if a CCF involves one or
in two overhead lines, then the fault currents are strongly limited by the line pole earth resistances
(Rp1 and Rp2 in Figure 1), which generally are in the range of some tens (even up to one hundred)
Ohms. On the other hand, if both faults affect cables, currents can attain large values as anticipated,
and moreover their assessment is not immediate because the fault circuit is very complex, involving
not only the earth systems of the secondary and primary substations (SS and PS, respectively), but also,
and mainly, the metallic cable screens (which are often connected to SS and PS ground electrodes,
as shown in Figure 1).
The symmetrical components (0, 1, 2) method can be used to calculate CCF currents [12,13].
In [2], a simple equivalent circuit and formulas are proposed to evaluate CCFs occurring in overhead
lines of an MV distribution network. In [14], a comparison between the symmetrical components
method presented in [12] and the three-phase network solution is reported while considering low
voltage distribution networks and showing a full agreement between the two solutions. However,
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in case of cable faults the correct evaluation of the CCF currents and their distribution between
earth systems and cable screens of the faulty and healthy lines requires power system simulation
softwares (e.g., alternative transient program (ATP), electromagnetic transient program (EMTP),
DigSilent, etc.) modeling each system component in the phase domain, with all line conductor
phases, cable screens/armours, shield/earth wires of overhead lines, counterpoise conductors:
each cable/overhead-line segment is then simulated by its multiconductor nominal-pi circuit.
This approach obviously allows simulating the MV distribution mixed cable-overhead networks with
high accuracy, but requires in turn a very large amount of input data. Without drastic simplifications,
as in [15–17], where CCF currents are not calculated but are considered known, manual calculations
are not practical in the phase domain [18–21].
In this paper, a simple model in the phase domain is proposed in order to calculate fault currents
and GPRs due to CCFs in mixed cable/overhead MV distribution network. Differently from the models
that are presented in [12–14] and [15–21], the proposed lumped-circuit model does not require a full
network solution with a dedicated power system simulation software, and in principle could be solved
manually. The model is also capable to evaluate, with satisfying accuracy, the current distribution in
the cable screens at the fault locations and at the PS. The models of the current return paths (earth
and ungrounded conductors) are derived from the ones that are proposed in [22]. The model can be
adapted to the study of a CCF affecting the same feeder or two different ones.
Section 2 presents the equivalent circuit of a cable line stretch with its ground current return path
(screens/sheaths, solidly connected to the earthing resistances of SSs along the stretch). Section 3
describes the proposed network models for CCF calculation, when faults affect either the same or
two different feeders. Finally, Section 4 shows an application of the proposed method to an MV
(20 kV–50 Hz) distribution network and the validation of results by means of ATP-EMTP.
2. Equivalent Circuit of Phase-Conductors, Screens and Earth Resistances of SSs of a Cable Line Stretch
The key issue in the proposed approach is the individuation and modeling of the CCF current
return paths. This amounts to building equivalent lumped circuits of Figure 2 for each stretch of the
cable line of length ‘a’ with phase conductors, screens, and earth resistance of SSs [22]. Following [22],
the main simplifying assumption underlying the circuits in Figure 2 is the replacement of lumped
SSs earthing resistances with a uniformly distributed shunt conductance to ground. Moreover,
all asymmetries, both in series impedances and in shunt capacitances, were disregarded using the
relevant average values.
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Figure 2. Equivalent circuit of a cable line stretch of length ‘a’ with phase conductors, screens, and 
earth resistance of secondary substation (SS). 
In Figure 2, symbols mean: 
• ZR, ZS and ZT are the overall self impedances of phase conductors; 
• Zsc and YE are the equivalent series impedance and shunt admittance of the system formed by 
the three screens of the cables and the earth resistance of the SSs; 
• eiR, eiS, eiT are the induced electromotive forces (emfs) in each phase conductor by the currents 
flowing both throughout the other phases and the screen conductors; and, 
• esc is the electromotive force induced in the screens by the phase currents. 
Figure 2. Equivalent circuit of a cable line stretch of length ‘a’ with phase conductors, screens, and
earth resistance of secondary substation (SS).
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In Figure 2, symbols mean:
• ZR, ZS and ZT are the overall self impedances of phase conductors;
• Zsc and YE are the equivalent series impedance and shunt admittance of the system formed by
the three screens of the cables and the earth resistance of the SSs;
• eiR, eiS, eiT are the induced electromotive forces (emfs) in each phase conductor by the currents
flowing both throughout the other phases and the screen conductors; and,
• esc is the electromotive force induced in the screens by the phase currents.
The above emfs, impedances and admittances are evaluated by the following expressions:
Zo =
√
zsc/ye; k =
√
zscye; zsc = (zss + 2zms)/3; ye = 1/(Rtss dss)
Zsc = Zosinh(k a); YE = [cosh(k a)− 1]/Zsc
A1 =
(
zmps/k
)
sinh(k a)
A2 =
(
zmps/zsc
) · [cosh(k a)− 1]; A3 = [z2mpc/(k zsc)] · [sinh(k a)− k a]
eiR = zmpa (IS + IT) + A3(IR + IS + IT) + A1 Isc − A2Esc
eiS = zmpa (IR + IT) + A3(IR + IS + IT) + A1 Isc − A2Esc
eiT = zmpa (IR + IS) + A3(IR + IS + IT) + A1 Isc − A2Esc
esc = A1(IR + IS + IT)
(1)
where:
• zsc is the series self-impedance per unit length of the cable line screens;
• zss is the series self-impedance per unit length of each cable screen;
• zms is the mutual impedance per unit length between the screens;
• ye the shunt earth conductance per unit length of the SSs;
• Zo and k are the surge impedance and the propagation constant of the uniformly distributed
system formed by cable screens and earth admittance of SSs; and,
• zmpc is the mutual impedance per unit length between phase conductors and cable screens.
For each of the above impedances and admittances per unit length, average values have been
considered. In particular, the earth resistances of the SSs are considered to be uniformly distributed,
while taking into account a conductance per unit length equal to:
gESS =
1
RESSdSS
,
where RESS is the SS earth resistance and dSS is the distance between two adjacent SSs (both assumed
equal to average values). To take into account of each actual cable line between two SSs and of each
earth resistance of SSs, the equivalent circuit of Figure 2a can be replaced by the one of Figure 2b,
where the constants ZR, ZS, ZT, Zsc, YE, eiR, eiS, eiT, eScs, and eScd can be evaluated, as reported in [23].
3. Equivalent Circuits of MV Distribution Network During CCFs
3.1. CCF Occurring in the Two Different MV Feeders
Figure 3 shows the single-line diagram of a radial MV distribution network when a CCF involves
two different MV cable lines.
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Figure 4 illustrates the equivalent circuit to be solved in order to calculate the CCF currents,
the currents flowing in the cable screens and the GPR at fault locations. In this case, the mutual
inductive coupling between phase conductors of faulty lines can be disregarded, because the LGFs
occur in two different feeders; therefore, only the faulty phases of each line may be represented.
The healthy feeders are simulated by the ground equivalent impedance ZEHF, which takes into account
cable screens and earth resistances of SSs, connected in parallel to the PS local earth, which are
simulated by the resistance REps. Generally, primed quantities in Figure 4 refer to the line stretch
between the fault location and the line end. Quantities in Figure 4 mean:
• ES, ER and ET are the voltages imposed by the HV network;
• ZTR, ZTS, ZTT, are the self impedances of each phase of the HV/MV PS transformer;
• ZmTR is the average value between phases of the mutual impedance of the transformer phases;
• ZR, ZS are the self-impedances of the phase R-feeder 1 and of phase S-feeder 2, both affected by
LGF, from the HV/MV PS to fault locations;
• eiR = A3·IR + A1·Isc1 − A2·Esc1 and EIs = A3·IS + A1·Isc2 − A2·Esc2 are the emfs induced on the
faulted phases (R and S) by the currents flowing through the screens from the fault location to the
HV/MV PS;
• Zsc1, YE1, Zsc2, YE2, are the equivalent impedances and admittances, for the line stretch from PS
up to LGF, of the system formed by screens and earth resistances of the SSs, calculated with (1);
• Z’sc1, Y’E1, Z’sc2 and Y’E2 are the equivalent impedances and admittances, from the fault location
to the line end, of the system formed by screens and earth resistances of SSs, calculated with (1);
• esc1 = A1·IR, esc2 = A1·IS are the induced emfs in the screens of each feeder by phase currents IR
and IS, respectively, and for each feeder A1 is calculated as A1 in (1), where the line length a that
must be considered is the one between the fault location and the PS;
• CoR is the overall line-to-ground network capacitance, considered as connected to the PS
MV busbars;
• RESS1 and RESS2 are the earth resistances of the SSs involved by CCF; and,
• Ra1, Ra2 and Ra3 are used to simulate the screen connection to the PS local earth: for each of such
resistances, 1 mΩ simulates the connection, 1 mΩ simulates the disconnection.
• Zn in the neutral compensating impedance.
Furthermore, it is also possible to model overhead lines in turn of cable lines, simply by assigning
suitable values to electrical constants of the line.
In the circuit of Figure 4, the unknown node voltages and branch currents can be easily calculated
by solving the linear system obtained by simply applying the Kirchhoff’s current law to the nine nodes
and the Ohm’s law to the 21 branches of the network.
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Figure 4. Equivalent circuit of a MV distribution network in case of a CCF occurring in two different 
cable lines. 
Furthermore, it is also possible to model overhead lines in turn of cable lines, simply by 
assigning suitable values to electrical constants of the line. 
Figure 4. Equivalent circuit of a MV distribution network in case of a CCF occurring in two different
cable lines.
3.2. CCF Occurring in the Same MV Feeder
Figure 5 shows the single-line diagram of radial MV distribution network when a CCF occurs
only in one MV feeder, between phase R and S at different locations along the line.
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Figure 6 illustrates the equivalent circuit to be solved to calculate the CCF currents, the currents
flowing in the cable screens and the GPR at fault locations.
The mutual coupling between the faulted phases (R and S in Figure 5) is taken into account
only for the line stretch between the PS busbars and the closest fault (LGF1 on phase S in Figure 6).
Generally, the primed quantities in Figure 6 refer to the first line stretch, between PS busbars and
LGF1, whereas double-primed quantities in Figure 6 refer to the phase R stretch downstream of the
LGF1 abscissa and up to LGF2. Quantities in Figure 6 are the same as those in Figure 4, except for the
following ones:
• Z′R, Z”R are the self-impedances of the two stretches of phase R of the faulty feeder;
• ZS is the self-impedance of the stretch of phase S up to LGF1 location of the faulty feeder;
• Zsc1, YE1, Zsc2, and YE2 are the equivalent impedances and admittances of the two stretches of the
system composed by screens and earth resistances of the SSs of the faulty feeder;
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• ZscR and YER are the equivalent impedance and admittance of the stretch, from the farther LGF to
line end, of the system formed by screens and earth resistances of the SSs of the faulty feeder;
• eiR1, eiR2 and eiS are the induced emfs in phase R and phase S by the currents flowing both in the
screens and in phase conductors, calculated as
eiR1 = A′3(IR + IS) + A′1 Isc1 − A′2Esc1 + Zmca1 IS
eiR2 = A′′3 IR + A′′1 Isc2 − A′′2Esc2 + Zmca2 IR
eiS = A′3 IS + A′1 Isc1 − A′2Esc1 + Zmca1 IR
(2)
• eiS1 = A′1·(IR + IS), eiS2 = A”1·IR are the emfs in the screens of the feeder induced by phase
currents; and,
• Ra2 allows for considering connection (Ra2 = 1 mΩ) or disconnection (Ra2 = 1 mΩ) at fault location
between the screens of the first and second line stretch.
Furthermore, as in the previous case, it is also possible to model overhead lines in turn of cable
lines, simply by assigning suitable values to electrical constants of the line.
The behaviour of the circuit of Figure 6 can be easily calculated by solving the linear system
obtained by applying the Kirchhoff’s current law to the eight nodes and the Ohm’s law to the 18
branches of the network.
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3.3. Summary of the Proposed Methodology
The proposed methodology can be summarized as follows:
(1) Network data acquisition
a. Transformer nameplate data, winding connection;
b. Neutral grounding status (if necessary, grounding impedance data);
c. Faulted line(s) data (positive sequence impedances, zero sequence capacitanc s); and,
d. Return path d ta (cable she th impedances and capacitances, sheath/substation arthing
resistances, overh ad line ground w re, if any, impedances and tower earthing resistances).
(2) Selection of ground faults (LGF1 and LGF2)
(3) Synthesis of the return path circuit(s) [the actual extent depends on fault location, i.e., item 2;
the following steps refer to a single stretch of the return path]
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e. Spatial averaging of the sheath / secondary substation / tower earthing resistances to
obtain the equivalent distributed grounding admittance YE
f. Calculation of the distributed circuit parameters for the return path and of the equivalent
source es
(4) Overall fault network assembly (depending on the faults’ locations the equivalent circuit of
Figure 4 or Figure 6 is arrived at)
(5) Solve the fault network
4. Comparison between the Proposed Circuit Model and the Accurate ATP Model of a 20 kV
Mixed Overhead/Cable Network
In order to verify the accuracy of the proposed CCF-models, a comparison study is carried out in
this section for the 20 kV–50 Hz distribution network that is depicted in Figure 7.
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t i :
fi c le lines (CLs) each 4.5 km long equipped with 185 mm2-Al condu t rs 16 mm2-Cu screens;
all distances between SSs are equal to 0.5 km;
l r li ( ) i it l t r ; ,
• a ixed overhead-cable line ( L) co posed by a 10 k long L equipped ith 70 l
conductors and a 3 k long L equipped ith 185 - l conductors 16 -Cu screens.
The ain electrical constants of the network co ponents are reported in Table 1. The overall
line-to-ground capacitance of the studied test network is C0R = 333 nF. The network is operated with
ungrounded neutral.
Table 1. Electrical parameters of the main components of the studied 150/20 kV–50 Hz system.
Component Electrical Parameters
PS transformer Rated powerNt = 40 MVA
Rated voltages
Vn1/Vn2 = 150 kV/20 kV
Short circuit
impedance
Zsc = 0.13 p.u.
CLs Phase self impedance0.2028 + j0.7495 Ω/km
Phase/phase mutual
impedance
0.0492 + j0.6441 Ω/km
Screen
self impedance
1.053 + j0.6896 Ω/km
Screen/Screen
mutual impedance
0.0492 + j0.6441 Ω/km
Phase/screen
mutual impedance
0.0492 + j0.6620 Ω/km
OHL Phase self impedance0.4783 + j 0.7 Ω/km
Phase/phase mutual
impedance
0.0493 + j0.35 Ω/km
Ground
resistance
SSs
RESS = 5–10 Ω
PS
REPS = 2 Ω
OHL
REPOHL = 30 Ω
4.1. CCF Occurring in Two Diff rent Feeders of the Case Study 20 kV Network
In order to verify the accuracy of the proposed model, the test network has been simulated by
means of an ATP accurate model; t e results of the ATP accurate model have been thus compared
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to results that were obtained by the proposed simplified model. The following cases of CCF have
been analysed:
(a) LGF1in CL1, 1 km far from the PS; LGF2 at the end of the 2nd CL; the value of the SS earth
resistances is RESS = 5 Ω;
(b) LGF1 in CL1, 1 km far from the PS; LGF2 in CL2, 1 km far from the PS; the value of the SS earth
resistances is RESS = 5 Ω;
(c) LGF1 in OHL1, 10 km far from the PS; LGF2 in OHL2, 5 km far from the PS; the value of the SS
earth resistances is RESS = 10 Ω and the one of the line poles is REPOHL = 30 Ω;
(d) LGF1 in OHL, 10 km far from the PS; LGF2 in CL, 3 km far from the PS; the value of the SS earth
resistances RESS = 10 Ω and the one of the line pole is REPOHL = 30 Ω; and,
(e) LGF1 in CL1, 3 km far from the PS; LGF2 in CL2, 1 km far from the PS; the value of the SS earth
resistances is RESS = 5 Ω.
In all cases, the cable screens are connected to PS earth, as usual practice. Only in case (e),
the screens are considered to be disconnected from the earth of the PS. This countermeasure can be
implemented in order to reduce the CCF currents when the LGFs occur in different feeders.
Table 2 reports the results that were obtained for the CCF currents, the maximum screen currents
at fault locations, the GPR at fault locations, the screen currents of faulty lines at PS, and the current
in PS earth, by both the proposed simplified approach and the ATP accurate model. The comparison
between the results that were obtained by the two different models evidences that the highest errors
made by the proposed simplified method is low and more than satisfactorily; in particular highest
errors are:
• 2.8% for fault current;
• 2% for screen currents at fault locations;
• 3.5% for GPR at fault locations; and,
• 1.9% for screen currents at PS.
Table 2. Simulation results for CCFs occurring in two different feeders.
Case Network
Model
LG Fault
Distance
from PS (km)
CCF Current
(kA)
Max. Screen
Current at
Fault
Location (kA)
GPR at Fault
Location (kV)
Screen
Current at PS
(kA)
Earth
Current
at PS
(kA)LGF1 LGF2 LGF1 LGF2 LGF1 LGF2 LGF1 LGF2 Line1 Line2
(a)
Proposed 1
CL
4.5
CL
4.86 4.88 4.19 4.45 1.14 2.52 3.99 3.83 0.152
ATP 4.85 4.84 4.18 4.40 1.19 2.65 4.06 3.81 0.153
(b)
Proposed 1
CL
3
CL
5.53 5.55 4.78 4.72 1.27 1.82 4.55 4.35 0.143
ATP 5.54 5.53 4.77 4.67 1.33 1.84 4.64 4.35 0.142
(c)
Proposed 10
OHL
5
OHL
0.520 0.483 N/A N/A 1.044 4.83 N/A N/A N/A
ATP 0.522 0.482 N/A N/A 1.045 4.82 N/A N/A N/A
(d)
Proposed 10
OHL
3
OHL
0.535 0.563 N/A 0.464 16.06 0.350 N/A 0.369 0.064
ATP 0.535 0.563 N/A 0.455 16.06 0.351 N/A 0.357 0.071
(e) *
Proposed 3
CL
1
CL
3.76 3.74 2.55 2.12 2.29 3.05 N/A N/A 0.007
ATP 3.87 3.82 2.70 2.08 2.24 3.16 N/A N/A 0.004
* Cable screens of faulty lines not connected to the PS earth.
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4.2. CCF Occurring in the Same Feeder of the Case Study 20 kV Network
For this CCF the following cases are analysed:
(a) LGF1 in CL1, 1 km far from the PS; LGF2 in CL1, 4 km far from the PS; value of the SS earth
resistances is RESS = 5 Ω;
(b) LGF1 and LGF2 in OHL, 10 km and 15 km far from the PS, respectively; value of the pole earth
resistances are REPOHL1 = 30 Ω and REPOHL2 = 15 Ω;
(c) LGF1 in OHL, 10 km far from the PS; LGF2 in same feeder but in CL, 3 km from the end
of the OHL; the value of the SS earth resistance is RESS = 10 Ω and the one of the line pole
REPOHL = 30 Ω; and,
(d) As case (f), but with cable screens disconnected from the PS earth.
Results are reported in Table 3.
Table 3. Simulation results for CCFs occurring in the same 20 kV feeder.
Case Network
Model
LG Fault
Distance from
PS (km)
CCF Current
(kA)
Max. Screen
Current at Fault
Location (kA)
GPR at Fault
Location (kV)
Screen
Current
at PS
(kA)LGF1 LGF2 LGF1 LGF2 LGF1 LGF2 LGF1 LGF2
(f)
Proposed 1
CL
4
CL
5.62 5.61 4.74 4.96 1.08 2.21 0.97
ATP 5.59 5.58 4.74 4.91 1.14 2.15 1.01
(g) Proposed 10
OHL
15
OHL
0.363 0.331 N/A N/A 10.89 4.96 N/A
ATP 0.362 0.330 N/A N/A 10.87 4.96 N/A
(h)
Proposed 10
OHL
3
CL
0.470 0.511 N/A 0.419 14.10 0.92 N/A
ATP 0.472 0.500 N/A 0.435 14.16 0.88 N/A
(i) *
Proposed 1
CL
4
CL
5.68 5.67 4.89 5.00 1.78 2.12 N/A
ATP 5.66 5.66 4.81 4.92 1.74 2.11 N/A
* As case (f) but with cable screens disconnected from the PS earth.
Also, in this case, the proposed method provides values of currents and voltages of interest
that are in good agreement with those obtained by means of the ATP accurate model; in particular,
the highest errors are:
• 2.2% for fault current;
• 3.6% for screen currents at fault locations;
• 4.5% for GPR at fault locations; and,
• 4.0% for screen currents at PS.
Simulations were repeated for different types of neutral grounding, namely “resonant”
(i.e., Petersen coil) and “compensated” (Petersen coil in parallel with a resistance) grounding, without
evidencing any significant change in accuracy. Mismatches between the proposed model and the
accurate ATP model depend on the simplifying assumptions that are described in Sections 2 and 3 and
briefly summarized in the following:
• Due to the distributed grounding model used for the current return path, errors tend to increase
for shorter cables and/or faults closer to the PS busbars.
• The longitudinal asymmetries associated to horizontally arranged untransposed conductors are
neglected (average values for the self and mutual phase impedances are used).
• Non-homogeneous feeders made of several different cable and/or overhead line stretches are
replaced by a single “average” feeder model. A better accuracy could be achieved by representing
such feeders with the cascade of the individual equivalent circuits of the constituent stretches.
The resulting network would be, however, more complex than those that are depicted in
Figures 4 and 6.
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Work is currently underway on a quick software tool for the above described detailed modeling
of inhomogeneous feeders. For urban MV cable networks, with feeders including one or two cable
types, the models presented in the paper yield results differing no more than 3–4% from the detailed
ATP-EMTP detailed simulations. In case of overhead feeders, mismatches with ATP-EMTP are
instead negligible.
In conclusion, it can be stated that the proposed circuits are able to evaluate with satisfactory
accuracy the CCF currents and voltages of interest; furthermore, the proposed simplified model can be
implemented very easily, also in a simple mathematical spreadsheet.
5. Conclusions
The paper presented a simplified circuit approach in the phase domain for the calculation of the
cross-country fault currents: a key feature is the use of an equivalent circuit for the fault currents’
return path (grounded conductors, earthing systems, and ground). A complete formulation for the
two cases of cross-country fault
• both ground faults occurring in the same feeder, or
• ground faults affecting two different feeders,
is given: the approach is applicable to overhead lines as well as to cables, the solution of the model
is straightforward and it can be demanded to any generic purpose simulation software. Besides the
calculation of cross-country fault currents, the model also allows for evaluating, with satisfying
accuracy, the current distribution in cable screens, both at the fault locations and at the PS.
The effectiveness of the proposed approach was verified by analyzing several case studies on an actual
20 Kv-50 Hz mixed cable/overhead public distribution network. Results were subsequently compared
with those that were yielded by simulations carried out on a very detailed ATP-EMTP multiconductor
model of the whole network. Mismatches between the proposed method and ATP-EMTP never
exceeded 5% and were in the 1-2% range in the vast majority of cases, also for both sheath/screen and
earthing resistance currents.
Further studies are ongoing, aiming at a quicker automated set up of the return path
equivalent circuit.
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